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Abstract 
Ion implantation has the potential to simplify the manufacture of interdigiated back contact (IBC) silicon solar 
cells.  In this work we present IBC solar cells where all doped areas have been produced by ion implantation. For the 
activation of the implanted dopants and the removal of the damage induced by the implantation a single annealing 
step, was used. A passivating thermal oxide was grown in the same thermal step.  To investigate the proper annealing 
conditions lifetime samples have been investigated by the QSSPC technique, resulting in saturation current densities 
as low as 20 fA/cm2 for both the boron doped emitter and the phosphorus doped front surface field.  IBC solar cells 
with conversion efficiencies up to 20% were built, demonstrating that ion implantation is consistent with IBC 
production and that the process simplification of ion implantation may be realized.  This result is the highest 
efficiency ion implanted solar cell that has ever been reported. 
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1. Introduction 
The principal goal of the PV industry is to reduce the cost of solar systems on a levelized cost of 
electricity (LCOE) basis so that they are cheaper than other sources of electricity.  Considerable effort has 
been made to reduce the cost of solar cell processing, but cell manufacture typically represents a small 
portion of the installed cost of a silicon PV system.  Despite this small proportion the installed cost, the 
processes chosen to manufacture solar cells can have a big influence on cell efficiency and therefore on 
system efficiency and LCOE.  High cell efficiency improves the costs on a per Watt basis of all 
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components of the PV value chain, from silicon to systems and install. A high efficiency cell architecture 
can dramatically improve LCOE if it can be manufactured cheaply enough. 
The interdigitated back contact cell was first proposed in the 1970’s [1] and is currently commercially 
produced by SunPower[2].  It is the highest efficiency solar cell in mass production, but the manufacture 
of an IBC cell is considerably more complex than that of standard silicon solar cells.  This complexity 
adds cost and has limited adoption of the IBC cell architecture.  In particular the IBC cell requires two 
patterned doping steps, and patterning diffusion requires multiple process steps and associated costs. 
Ion implantation is a directional doping technique that allows simple patterning in a single step.  This 
allows significant process simplification over conventional doping techniques.  Additional simplification 
can be achieved by using a single thermal step to activate and anneal multiple doping steps and through 
the growth of a passivating thermal oxide during that thermal step.   
Ion implantation is the preferred doping technology in the IC industry, and was used to achieve high 
solar cell efficiencies in the 1980’s [3].  Since that time there has been very little published on ion 
implantation for PV.  Traditional concerns about the utility of ion implantation for silicon photovoltaics 
have been the throughput of the tools and whether the implanted damage can be completely removed.  
The first concern has been addressed by the introduction into high volume manufacturing of the Solion 
ion implanter of Varian Semiconductor Equipment Associates [4].  This tool is designed to operate at 
1100 wafers per hour, consistent with the throughput of a modern PV line.  We addressed the second 
concern in a previous paper that demonstrated very good emitter saturation currents for ion implanted 
phosphorus and boron emitters [5] showing the formation of high quality emitters with this technology. 
This work uses a process flow that was optimized for diffusion to explore the possibility of using 
patterned ion implantation to build a fully ion implanted IBC cell.  
2. Precision Patterned Implant IBC Concept 
Varian has developed a patterned implant technology to dramatically simplify the manufacture of IBC 
cells.  The concept is outlined in figure 1.  For each of the patterned back side implants a shadow mask is 
tightly aligned in front of the wafer.  Ion implantation is a directional doping technique, so those portions 
of the wafer behind the shadow mask receive no dopants.  Two complementary masks are used to allow 
the complementary doping of the emitter with boron and the back surface field with phosphorus.  Finally, 
the wafer is flipped and the front side lightly doped with a phosphorus implant.  
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Fig. 1. Sequence of masking and implant steps used in IBC doping using precision patterned implant. 
The use of precision patterned implant eliminates multiple process steps that are required to achieve patterned 
doping with diffusion.  An example of a process flow for manufacturing IBC cells derived from [6] is shown in 
table1.  The proposed process flow for precision patterned implant is also shown in figure 2, showing the elimination 
of 9 process steps.  Reduction in process complexity can be expected to lead to a reduction in cost, but also to an 
improvement in wafer breakage and process control. 
Table 1. Baseline IBC Manufacturing process and PPI process. 
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Baseline, following 
Neuhaus and Muenzer [6] 
Solion Precision Patterned Implant 
 Texture Front 
Boron Diffusion Patterned Implant Boron Rear 
Boron Glass Removal  
SiN Mask Rear  
Screen Print BSF Resist Patterned Implant Phosphorus Rear 
Etch Boron Front and Rear BSF  
Remove Etch Resist  
Remove SiN Mask   
Phosphorus Diffusion Rear  
Thermal Oxidation  
Front Oxide Etch and Texture Implant Phosphorus Front 
Phosphorus Diffusion Front  
Phopshorus Glass Removal  
Oxidize / Drive in Front Oxidize/Anneal 
SiN front and rear SiN front 
Pattern dieletric for contacts Pattern dieletric for contacts 
Metallization Metallization 
 
3. Emitter Quality 
Initial work used wafers with double sided boron and phosphorus implants to determine appropriate 
implant and anneal conditions with the QSSPC technique.  100 mm n-type float zone wafers of 10 cm 
were used.  Three sets of implant conditions were explored, one for the boron emitter, one for the 
phosphorus back surface field and one for the phosphorus front surface field.  The same anneal was used 
for all three sets of wafers.  For the boron samples the oxide was stripped after QSSPC measurement and 
replaced with a PE-ALD alumina passivation to establish the entitlement of the emitter.  SIMS profiles 
were taken to determine the profile of the annealed samples.  The best results are shown in table 2.  These 
clearly show the high quality of implanted doped surfaces after anneal. 
Table 2. Effective lifetime (τeff, measured at Δn = 1015 cm-3) and saturation current density (J0s) of the best phosphorus implanted 
FSF and BSF and boron implanted emitter passivated with SiO2 and Al2O3, respectively.  The Phosphorus BSF was not measured 
under Al2O3 passivation. 
Structure Passivation J0e 
(fA/cm2) 
eff  
( s) 
Phosphorus FSF SiO2 23.5 2,370 
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Phosphorus BSF SiO2 145 710 
Boron Emitter  Al2O3 20.1 6,370 
Boron Emitter  SiO2 202 948 
SIMS profiles of the boron emitter and phosphorus BSF surfaces after anneal are shown in Figure 2.  
The profiles are well suited for IBC cells. 
 
Fig. 2. SIMS profiles of phosphorus and boron doping. 
4. Cell Production Process 
The cell production was closely based on the IBC manufacturing process developed by Granek [7], 
and was not optimized for ion implantation.  A cell efficiency of 21.1% was achieved in reference [7].  In 
this work float zone wafers of 1-10 cm were used.  As a photoresist layer prevents ions from being 
implanted into the underlying silicon, a simple photoresist mask was used to pattern the emitter and BSF 
implants.  The mask designs were chosen to minimize variation from the baseline process.  The process 
flow is outlined in figure 3.  The steps shown in green were performed at Fraunhofer-ISE, and the steps in 
purple (the implant steps) were performed at Varian.  Phosphorus implants were performed at 30 keV and 
boron implants at 40 keV.  A single anneal step was used for all three implants, and a thick oxide to 
passivate the back side of the cell was grown in the same process.  The only processing between the 
implant steps was mask removal, cleaning and lithography.  The front side passivation was achieved with 
a thin thermal oxide grown during a second thermal step.  Back end processing of the wafers was the 
same as the baseline diffusion process – evaporative metallization of an Al/Ti/Pd/Ag stack was used.  
Cells with an active area of 2 cm x 2 cm were diced from the wafers and tested. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Process flow used to build ion implanted IBC cells. 
Some cells had the oxide stripped from the rear side and replaced with PE-ALD alumina passivation 
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layer prior to the contact lithography, and some cells received an evaporated MgF double layer ARC. 
10 cm float zone wafers were implanted on both sides with the various implant recipes at the same 
time as the device wafers and were co-annealed with the device wafers.  After passivation these wafers 
were tested under QSSPC to evaluate the quality of the doping on the device wafers. 
5. Results and Discussion 
The IV response of the best oxide passivated and alumina passivated cells is shown in table 3.  High 
current densities were achieved proving the complete removal of damage from the bulk and the excellent 
performance of the front surface field.  The voltage is reasonably high, enabling a 20% cell.  The fill 
factor is below the value that would be expected for the cell geometry and metallization technique.  The 
series resistances are low enough to achieve higher fill factors.  We therefore believe that the fill factor of 
these cells is limited by the diode ideality. 
Table 3. One-sun parameters of the ion implanted back junction solar cells (AM1.5G (Ed.1), 100 mW/cm2, 25°C, aperture area 
measurement).  
Rear Side 
Passivation cm
ARC Voc  
(mV) 
Jsc  
(mA/cm2) 
FF  
(%) 
Rseries 
cm2)
  
(%) 
SiO2  1 SARC 642 37.8 78.8 0.6 19.2 
Al2O3  5 DARC 650.1 40.5 75.8 0.16 20.0 
 
The quantum efficiency of the best cell is shown in figure 3.  The blue response is further evidence of 
the excellent performance of the implanted phosphorus front surface field and that the implant and 
thermal step do not degrade the bulk lifetime of the wafer. 
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Fig. 4. IQE, EQE and reflection of the highest efficiency ion implanted IBC solar cell.  The measured cell has very low reflectivity 
because there is no metal shadowing and it has a double layer ARC. 
The QSSPC results for the witness wafers are compared with the best lifetime results that we have 
achieved in figure 5.  The front surface field performance in the IBC build was not quite as good as our 
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best result, but the lifetime and saturation currents were excellent on both witness wafers.  The BSF 
witness wafers showed quite good emitter saturation currents, but poor effective lifetime.  Because the 
BSF coverage of the rear of the cell is small (19%) this was probably not limiting cell performance.  The 
emitter shows marginal emitter saturation current and if the witness wafers are representative of the batch 
it is likely that the emitter performance was limiting cell performance.  Further optimization of the boron 
implant and anneal process has the potential to significantly increase the voltage of these cells.  Given 
that the recombination driving the voltage appears to be at the emitter it is likely that an improvement in 
emitter saturation current would also improve diode ideality and therefore fill factor as well as open 
circuit voltage.  As such, we believe that a production process better optimized to ion implantation can 
lead to significantly higher efficiency IBC cells.   
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Fig. 5. QSSPC results of witness wafers co-processed with device wafers (“FSF’, “BSF”, and “Emitter”) compared to best results 
(“Best FSF”, “Best BSF” and “Best Emitter”).  For the BSF the best results we have achieved were on the witness wafers from this 
run – the next best results are shown in the figure. 
These cell results represent the highest conversion efficiency for an ion implanted cell ever reported, 
and they demonstrate that the benefits of ion implantation described in section 2 can be realized. 
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